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Get ready for brand bliss with QiMedia.in! 
We're not your average media and PR company –
we're all about the WOW factor! 

Our team delivers mind-blowing strategies, fueled by
creativity, data, and innovation, to elevate your
brand's profile. But wait, there's more! 

We're digital masters too, offering killer digital
marketing and influencer marketing services that'll
make your brand shine like never before. ✨ 

Ready to level up? 

Join QiMedia.in and let's create magic together! 

ABOUT US



OUR
SERVICES

Media
Relations

We provide targeted
promotion through online

& offline media outlets. Our
services involve pre-event,

post-event and during-
the-event coverage,
including editorial

coverage and advertorials.

Digital
Marketing

 
We offer a wide range of
services, including search

engine optimization (SEO),
social media management,
pay-per-click advertising,
content marketing, and
website development. 

Influencer
Marketing

We connect your brand to
the influential experts in

your industry, to give your
brand the right kind of

leverage to improve your
image as a connoisseur in

the field, gaining the
appropriate support.

Reputation
Management

Online reputation plays
a crucial role in a

company’s sales. No
matter if you have a

multi-location firm or a
small business.



OUR
SERVICES

Brand
Communication

We help you reach out to the
right target audience through
efficient profiling, and provide
advisory services on campaign
strategies and event concepts
to establish your brand image

successfully.

Digital Story
Telling

We help the target
audience establish

emotional connects with
your brand through Social
Media Marketing, Digital
Advertising, etc., and we

also curate the right
content for your social

media platforms.

Investor
Relations

Investor relations is a crucial
department for many

businesses. We can provide
you with proper marketing

and financial strategy.

Policy Research
& Advocacy

No matter if you have a
small business or multi-
location sector, you need
to hire a firm that handles
government relations. This

service is essential for
corporate houses, policy
makers, service providers

& decision makers.
 



We try to meet and exceed
the Client expectation and
provide them Best Service
at most affordable pricing.

WHAT SETS US
APART?

Best Service at
Lowest Rate

Experienced Team
Our dream team is made up
of seasoned professionals in

PR, branding, digital and
influencer marketing. With

their expertise, your success
is in good hands!

Free Consultation
Take advantage of our free
consultations, where we'll

provide you with top-notch
advice and tailor-made

solutions for your
challenges.

Empowering Purpose-Driven Brands/ Individuals with Impactful PR and
Digital Marketing Solutions

Guaranteed Publication
We provide 100%

Guaranteed Publication in
selected Media sites with a

guaranteed Backlink in short
Turnaround Time.

 



QiMedia.in is a professional Digital Media and PR company based
in Hyderabad, India. It details by providing leading businesses,
startups or individuals with the best pivotal, thought-based, data-
driven, and inventive strategies for the perfect brand profiling that
one might need.

Qimedia is founded in 2020 by Ankur Srivastava with a belief of
creating a positive impact around the world with stories. They
focus of serving purpose driven brands and individual.

Ankur is also a Co-founder & CEO of QiTech.in, QiMedia.in and
Triporey.com. Ankur has over 7 years of experience in marketing,
sales, digital communication, branding and PR. He is also a chief
trainer with DigiPlusAcademy.com, a new generation learning
solution.

FOUNDER



OUR
COMMITMENT

Quality Work 
& 

Efficiency

Varied
Offerings 

&
Services

Good
Customer
Relations

 



GET IN TOUCH

C O N T A C T

Phone Number
+91 7842116080

Email
info@qimedia.in

Website
www.qimedia.in

Are you ready to level up? 

Join QiMedia.in and let's make magic
happen! 

Address
14-1-90/23/14, Jyothi Nagar, Gayatri Nagar, NRR Puram, Borabanda, Hyderabad, Telangana – 500018



FOLLOW US
ON OUR SOCIAL NETWORKS

@qimedia.in

https://www.instagram.com/qimedia.in/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/
https://twitter.com/Qimedia_in?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/Qimedia.in

